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Lack of housing drives Poly professors away
By April Pack
SUMM ER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

The saying j^oes that a man’s home
is his castle. Rut tor many Cal Poly
taciihy, owninji a home is merely a
dream, and one that will not come
true.
The starting salary tor teachers at
Cal Poly is about $48,000 and the
averaije price tor a two bedroom,
1,S00'Square'toin home in San Luis
Obispo is about $^50,000. Plus, a
percent vacancy rate in the area does
nt)t make renting’ a teasihle option
either.
The shortage and hi^h cost ot
hinisinj: has caused problems tor C'al
Poly in terms ot teacher recruitment.
“There are many teachers whit will
iiot come to Cal Poly because the
housinji market is hifjher than their

salaries,’’ said Becky Holt, administra
tive assistant in the accounting
department.
Holt said that in the 16 years she
has worked here, at least every year
she interviews someone that makes
their decision based on housing, and
they withdraw from the open posi
tion.
"Usually the ones that choose not
to come are the more desirable candi
dates too because they can be
choosier about where they are going
since they have probably had multi
ple otters,” Holt said.
Ken Scott, chair tor agribusiness
department, said that they also run
into problems with recruitment due
to housing.
“There have been tour tenure track
positions open in the last two years
and only two ot those positions have

been tilled,” Scott said.
He explained that major problems
that have been cited are the cost ot
living and low beginning salaries that
Cal Poly otters. Another problem
Scott mentioned was that the begin
ning salary is pretty much the same at
other universities, but at these other
places, a house can be bought tor
$100,000, which makes them a more
attractive option.
Scott .said that mo.st recruits are
looking tor two or three bedroom
homes, which are too expensive in
San Luis Obispo.
One solution to this is to not live
in San Luis Obi.spo but ittstead in one
ot the surrounding cities. Brian
Tietje, a second-year tnarketing protessor, said that he Itad ditficulty tinding houstng when he tirst came to Cal
Poly and had to resort to buying in

Atascadero because it was the “only
attordable market close to school.”
“For taculty to be able to attord to
buy a house, they have to he inge
nious,” Tietje .said.
He explained that the only way he
was able to attord his was by borrow
ing money trom his family, and he is
also teachifig this summer for extra
money.
Tietje said the majority ot the tac
ulty that come to San Luis Obispo are
looking to buy because most are here
to stay. He said it people are going to
live here longer than five years, they
don’t want to rent.
"Most ot us have our Ph.Ds, so we
have lived in apartments longer than
the average person, and renting is the
last thing that we want to do,” Tietje
said.
The Foundation is one entity on

campus that is working to solve this
problem. Foundation is currently in
the process ot tormulating an idea tor
the construction of taculty housing
near campus.
After Cal Poly and the chancellor’s
otfice conducted a tew surveys that
contirmed housing is indeed a burden
tor many of the university’s current
and pro.spective employees, it was
realized that this was a problem that
needed a solution.
When the campus approved the
Master Plan earlier this year, taculty
housing was one ot the projects under
this plan. Currently the college has
the approval to go through what they
are doing now — which is merely
developing the concept to see it it is
teasihle. Once this is established and

see HOUSING, page 4

CFA: a battle for better standards, equal pay
By Carolyn Pícara
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Chancellor Charles Reed and the
California Faculty AssiK'iation are on
opposite paths in the crucial issue of
merit pay for teachers. But that is not
the only issue they face in the on-going
negotiatioas over what the university
system .should be: some see it as “an
industry style structure” and a place for
research, other an academic institution.
Among the problems facing the
negotiators is that fewer than 35 per
cent of taculty are full members of
CFA, according to sc^me estimate,
and while some non-members may be
aware of CFA many are not.
Tlte bargaining table between CFA
and CSU IS loaded with i.ssues: tenuretrack hiring, lecturer's status in the sys
tem, pay increases, affordable hixising
and Reed's goal of moving the state
universities toward emphasis on
research and an indastry-style structure
in which work is evaluated on a prixluct basis. CFA maintains that educa
tion is nor a commixlity in which pro
duction can be measured.
Rut one of the mirst controversial
topics is a new merit system that
determines how much a professor is
paid based on performance.
"The merit pay system is ot critical
impi>rtance to many fa .ulr\’ members,"
said Tim O'Keefe, Cal Poly protes,sor of
natural resource management, who
points to a survey of the CSU faculty
which revealed that close to 80 percent
ot the tacult>' aa- opposed to the merit
system and salary supplements.
He also said that peer evaluations
are pixirly administered and the merit
system creates dissonance among the
taculty and on the whole does not
promote cixiperation but creates an
atmosphere of competition.
Biology Profe.s.sor l\‘nnis Frey said
that in the beginning the merit system
caused him some di.scomtort. Now, he
.said he feels that it is a beneficial pro
gram. He said its function is closer to
the "real" world ot business, and profes
sors .should be accountable for compe
tency just as employees are in private
enterprise.
In a letter in February to CFA,
(diancellor Reed discitssed a variety of
improvements to the merit pay pnrgram
and other compeasation and betiefit
issues. But he said he was di.sappointed
that an agreement was not reached.
Tlte hiring of tenure-track profes

sors is another point ot contention
between CFA and C SU trustees.
In a press release from Phil Fetzer,
Cal Poly professor and president of
San Luis Obispo chapter of CFA,
Chancellor Reed was quoted, "...more
than 2,300 tenure- track faculty have
been hired over the past five years."
Yet Fetzer, in a letter to Mustang
Daily, stated that C SU data indicated
in 1995-1996 there were 9,681
tenure-track faculty and today there
are 9,640, a net loss of 41. This
decline coincides with full-time
enrollment increases of 39,045.
Rt*ed, in a letter to CSU faculty, stat
ed that an unusually large number of
retirements has made the hiring pixxress
slow and difficult. He also said the
Faculty Early Retirement Program
(FERP) causes problems with hiring
new permanent faculty because FERP
allows retiring professors to teach every
other semester while they are paid halfsalary in addition to retirement benefits.
Althixjgh no numbers were given as to
how many pn^essors are taking advan
tage of the FERP program, Reed .says it
is respirnsible tor rH>t being able to hire
more full-time pmfesst^rs.
In the May CFA publication, "Call
For Actiim," Fetzer pointed out that
in the pa.st five years the number of
administrators in the C SU has
increased by 24 percent, students by
14 percent and new tenure positions
by .001 percent.
O'Keefe said it is Reed's goal to
weaken the tenure system even though
Reed denies this notion. O'Keefe
pointexi out those profes,sors without
tenure are much easier to dismiss which
results in pniliticizing the proce,ss of
obtaining and keeping a profes-sorship.
He added that having tenure dixzs not
mean a profes.sor cannot bt' dismi.sscxl.
The primary requirement for receiving
and maintaining tenure is competent
instruction, not political views or affili
ations.
Wayne Montgomery, Cal Poly
librarian and faculty member, said he
sees the is.sue this way: "Universities
have evolved over time independent of
politics and government. This is impor
tant to a free democratic scKiety.
Tenure insulates academia from party
line and monolithic thinking." The
increasing use of lecturers in place of
tenure profes.sors enxles the political
frecxlcjm of university faculty, he said.
O'Keefe pointed out that lecturers
have few of the benefits, pay scale

and job security granted tenure pro
fessors. Yet lecturers often have a
Ph.D., work part- or full-time and
have most or all of the responsibilities
of a full professorship. He said he felt
that is exploitation of lecturers.
Montgomery said that tenure hir
ing is done to save money. Tliree lec
turers can be hired for the cost of a
tenured professor, he said.
Quality instruction is the primary

rea.son a person becomes a professor,
O'Keefe said.
He described a new emphasis on
research at the state university level.
State universities were not originally
intended to be research facilities, he
said. Cal Poly is not set up, like UC
Berkeley is, for research. Community
involvement and personal interac
tion with students is one of Cal Poly's
assets, O'Keefe said. Research

requires time that is taken from con
tact with students.
In the May issue of the San Luis
Obispo CFA chapter newsletter,
Fetzer quoted Chancellor Reed about
the faculty's attitudes toward negotia
tions with CSU . "When the CFA
can't get what it wants, they wrap it
up in a different set of clothes," he
said.

C O M M O N SE N SE is your best defense
against sexual assault. San Luis Obispo’s
relaxed pace and relatively safe environment
can lull people into a false sense of security.
Attackers prey on the most vulnerable.
Protect yourself by using your head:

•

Use the buddy system. Avoid jogging or
walking alone at night. If you have night
classes, always walk to and from the class
with someone.

•

W ear clothes and shoes that give you free
dom o f movement.

•

Trust your instincts. If you think someone is
following you, change direction and head for
a public place.

www.slopd.org
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Faculty face childcare shortage
By Kat D eBakker
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

A nationally accredited children’s
center is available on campus is for
Cal Poly faculty, sratt and student’s
children to ^o to durinj^i the day —
that is, it they are willinji to wait two
and a halt years i>n the waiting’ list.
“(Child care) is a huije issue tor
statf," said Tonya Iversen, director ot
the Ortalea Family and Assi)ciated
Students, Inc. Children’s Center.
“There is a long waiting list, especial
ly for children under 3 years old."
Iversen said the waiting list is
approximately one and a halt years.
However, Markel Quarles, an acade
mic adviser tor Student Academic
Services, recalled having to wait even
Uinger to enroll his daughter in the
program and that was hack in 1996,
when he was a student. Quarles now
has a 3-year-old son enrolled in the
center.
The application prcKess is not that
simple, however. A list of policies,
giving student parents priority, make
it even harder for faculty and staff to
enlist their children in the program.

HOUSING
continued from page 3
they have hired developers, the pro
ject will he taken to the chancellor
and

the

hoard

of

trustees

for

approval.
The plan includes building 65 to
70 apartments and 140 to 170 forsale homes. Robert Amhach, asscKiate

executive

director

of

the

Foundation, said that construction of
the apartments is expected to begin
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This Summer Mustang issue looks into the lives of Cal
Poly faculty members, who they are and what hardships they
face when trying to balance life, a careet, personal finances,
an incredible shortage of good housing, and battles with the
e S U system.
— Sonia Slntzki, editor in chief
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In the June 21 issue of the Sum m er Mustang, an article in the Arts
section incorrectly read that the ECOSLO-sponsored vegan dinner at
Linnaeas honored the 30th anniversary of the Central Coast Book
and Author Festival.The dinner was organized to celebrate the 30th
b irthd ay celebration of the Environm ental Center of San Luis
Obispo. Additionally, volunteers from San Luis Obispo County served
the food.

KRAIG ERICKSON/SUMMER MUSTANG

Liberal studies senior Leah Prendez works with Alyssa (left) and Sierra
(right) at the Orfalea Family and A SI Children's Center Monday
“Our first mission is to serve the
students,” she said.
According to the waiting list poli
cy, the Center is required to have a
minimum ot 51 percent student par
ents enrolled. Once enrolled, chil
dren are re-registered on a yearly
basis.
in the summer ot 2002 and the
homes in the spring of 2003. These
will be located on two plots of land
on the side ot Highway 1 near
Highland Street.
“We are trying to build these so
that teachers will have affordable
places to live when they first get
here, and it will be an easier transi
tion," Amhach said.
The average price of the homes
will he $190,000, and the apartments
will be at market rent prices.
The Foundation is still workingon
developing standards and policies

“For students who are not in the
area during the summer, the Center
tries to hold their spaces for fall,’’
Iversen said. Therefore, the waiting
list does not change.

see SHORTAGE, page 7

concerning the eligibility for the
housing. For instance, if a person
retires or resigns, they may be forced
to sell their home.
Even with all of the problems sur
rounding housing in San Luis Obispo
and the detriment this has put on
Cal Poly teacher recruitment, Tietje
was still able to shed some light on
the situation.
“The positive thing is that the fac
ulty who chixtse to be here do it for
other reasons than the money, and
tor most it is because we love the stu
dents,” he said.

Come visit the
Campus Market—a little store that has
just about everything you’ll need to
beat the summer heat!!
• Cold Beverages
• Fresh Deli Sandwiches
• Cool, Crisp Salads
• Tasty Snacks
• Ic e Cream
• Cal Poly Produce
• Ic y Java Blast
• Popsicles
Located neor the library
behind Ag Science

Summer Q uarter Hours:
Mondoy-Friday
7:00 am-5:00 pm
Saturday
10:00 am-5:00 pm

Poly Briefs
Poly professors
awarded for excellence
Three professors have been select
ed as Cal Poly’s Distinguished
Teacher of the Year, according to a
press release Monday.
Sky Bergman, William Martinez
Jr. and Phillip Doub were recognized
at the Spring Commencement cere
monies on June 16.
Elergman has been a professor in
the Art and ["lesign department
since 1995. One student said in the
press release that Bergman is “very
concerned for her students’ welfare
and does whatever she can — going
beyond the normal call of duty. She
pushes students to reach their ptitential." Flergman is currently on a year
long sabbatical traveling around the
world.
Martinez is the chair of the
Modern Languages and Literatures
[department and has been teaching
in the department since 1994. In the
press release, a student said that
Martinez “challenges us to think for
ourselves, to express ourselves and to
apply what we find to our lives. He
has a contagious passion for teaching
and learning.” Martinez received the
Qillege of Liberal Arts CXitstanding
Service Award in 1998.
Doub is the chair of the FixxJ
Science and Nutrition [department
and has been teaching in the
Agribusiness Department since
1985. A student in the press relea.se
was quoted as saying that [doub “pro
vides strategies to s<ilve problems
and attain goals. He has a tireless
worth ethic ... and that is what moti
vates everyone to strive so hard in
their work.” [doub is creator and
axirdinattx of (3al Poly’s wine and
viticulture minor and has been
appointed
to
the
National
Watermelon Promotion Board for
2001-2004,
pending
U.S.
[department of Agriculture approval,
according to the press release.
Students and alumni nominated
the teachers. The distinguished
teacher program has been in effect
since 1964.

Julian's coffee shop
faces rem odeling
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What used to be a popular coffee
shop on campus is now nothing but
a giant white tent adorned with
asbestos warnings.
Julian’s is remodeling and has
since relocated to the Sandwich

By Kat DeBakker

Factory, which is non-operational
during the summer. Julian’s will
return to the University Union by
fall quarter, according to the
Foundation Web site.
A Julian’s employee who wished
to remain anonymous said that the
UU was built with asbestos in the
walls, and since the wallpaper is
being tom dow'n, the tent prevents
asbestos fibers from being released
into the air. Information on the ren
ovation plans was not available at
press time, but the employee said
that two walls would be removed.
The employee said that the same
precautions had to be taken last year
when they renovated the restnxims
in the UU.
Julian’s Is open weekdays from
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and is closed
on weekends.

Court refuses to hear
affirmative action case
The Supteme Court refused
Monday to hear two white students
from the University of Texas who
challenged a mling that the schixil’s
affirmative action program for law
schixil discriminates against whites,
reported an As.s<Kiated Press article.
The article stated that the high
court ha.sn’t addres.sed the issue since
1978, when it was decided that uni
versities may take race into account
during admissions.
After the
University of Texas’ policy was
rejected, Texas devised a new policy
that guarantees students, who gradu
ate in the top 10 percent of their
high schiHil class, admission to any
public university in the state.
“Today’s order resolved nothing,"
University of Texas law professt^r
[\uiglas Laycix'k said in the article.
“We are disappointed, but sixiner or
later the court will decide this issue.
In the meantime, we will explore our
remaining legal options, and we will
work aggressively to recruit those
minority students that the court will
let us admit."
According to the article, six states
have agreements to desegregate their
schools: Pennsylvania, Kentucky,
Maryland, Florida and Texas.
Several states such as Alabama,
Missi.ssippi, Louisiana and Tennessee
are currently operating under court
agreements to end discrimination
and are struggling with ways to keep
minority enrollment up.
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Artistic duo puts important social, political
issues on table with "Brushes and Torches"
By Erica Tower
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

D

iscarJcJ object!' are cut,
torclied and strato}tically
bound ro^'cther to reflect a
bold political stance. Oil
and acrylic paintin>,'s uncover raw,
emotional depths of nature, to which
humankind is inherently connected.
In a two-story building just outside
dvuvntown San Luis Obispo, an electic and colorful mix of drawinji and
y
sculpture reveal a modern form of
social consciousness.
Featuring’ the artwork of local
artists Stephen Plowman and C'arol
1^
Paulsen, this eye-catchinji exhibit,
entitled “Brushes and Torches,” can
currently be seen at the Tl') Parker
Salon and Galler>'. Thoujih the cou
ple be^an their adventure as artistic
duo only five years af>o. Plowman
,\
crafting the sculptures and Paulsen
creating the paintin^is, their artistic
roots reach much further.
“■■Mthounh my mother was never
\> V
professional, she was somewhat of an
.irtist when 1 was a kid, and that's
how I j>ot my initial interest,”
Plowman said. “Since then, I have
yone back and forth between trying
to be an artist tor a living and doin>t
It on the side. Only recently did 1
decide to ijive my all to art, but it’s
been an ,ima:inK payoff.”
Paulsen rec.illed that her child
hood experiences shaped and molded
K r a ig E r ic k s o n / s u m m e r m u s t a n g
her into the .irtist that she is today.
One of four paintings from the humerous work entitled “Neaderthal Women, "artist Carol Paulsen shows a Neanderthal woman thrust into the
“(My f.imilv) all worked with their 21st century and forced to conform to modern-day life. Her artwork will be on display at the TD Parker Salon and Gallery on Parker street
h.inds," she s.iid. “My dad did a lot of through July 31.
stone-l.iyin« work, and my mother
,ind Msters were .ilw.iys Newinj; or whole subculture of people in this
Covered with thick hair from head to
embnuderiny somethinn. Benin •if> area who see a different side of life
toe, the Neanderthal women strug
.irtiNt came quite naturally.”
than most LT*ntral Coast residents.
gle to apply make-up and shave
Today the couple’s p,ission tor Tiiey are forced to breathe pesticides
their bodies.
.irtistic expression extends far beyond
everyday and are
“Most people are appalled by this
childhiHKl curiosi- y
"
paid
meaner
piece,” Plausen said. “They Unik at it
ty.
W ith
an
and say, ‘Oh my God,’ but it was
“ T h e r e is a w h o l e s u h c u l '
wanes, while we
assertive creative
intended to be a very comical paint
style that twists cure o f people m this area
ing. It really has to do with fitting
and
condenses
who see a different side o f fancy cars.”
into the 21st century and sometimes
larne-scale siKial ,./■ •
^
,
Similarly, the
feeling like a Neanderthal myself
anJ rolincal real,"> 0 5 ' C e n tra /
sculpture entitled
when I’m trying to learn to use a
ties into 4-fo»t Coost residents.”
“Missile Defense
computer or something.”
artistic replicas,
Posture”
also
In another painting, “Fairwell to
Stephen
Plowman
.
,
.
,
they
certainly
^
_ boasts a substanFnxim Farm,” Plausen uses her artis
have a messane tor
featured artist tial political mes
tic talent to take stance on a Ux:al
their audience.
sage
against
controversial
issue. Capturing the
Plowman said that many of his President Bush’s plan to, as Plowman
simplistic beauty of nature with
pieces are based on a form of pKilitical stated, “thrust the United States into
deep blues, greens, and browns (the
vent, especially after havinn traveled a nuclear arms race.”
primary colors of most of her art
to remote international lands such as
With a yellow elephant carved
work), she paints a serene replica of
Tibet, where many people are suffer- from an old, metal road sign strategi
the first house built in San Luis
inn.
cally placed atop another spiraling
Obispo County — the Fttnim Farm
“When 1 do my art I am always object artistically crafted to resemble
— which will soon be hidden from
drawinn on my experiences from a missile, it is obvious that the artists
the public by a large “box” store.
these amazinn places,” he said. “Beinn intends to show his discontent for
The introduction of “box” stores
(in Tibet) had such a hu^e impact on both President Bush and the
such as Costco and Walmari to San
my life and made me realize how Republican party.
Luis Obispo County has been a
lucky 1 am to live in this little bubble
“It’s a little shrine for the
heated
debate, as many liKal resi
tit San Luis Obispti.”
Republican ethic,” Plowman said.
dents like Paulsen feel that these
Plowman also recognizes that not “We live in a country that’s supptised
everyone in this community tits into to be for peace, and right now we are
large retail chains will diminish the
the idyllic suburban “bubble” — an experiencing our lowest level of ten
quality of life in the county.
issue that became the inspiration for sion with other countries from a
As far as future projects are con
the sculpture entitled “Border Cross nuclear standpoint. Rush is only
cerned, local motorists and pedestri
Border,” currently on display.
ans will s(xin be able to see the work
jumping ahead to create a new
W ith discarded materials that nuclear arms race with his missile
of Plowman and Paulsen on a daily
PKiwman picked up primarily at ItKal defense plan.”
basis. The duo was recently commis
junkyards, he molded a symbolic
sioned to create a mural, which will
Like her partner, Plausen’s paint
%
metal ertiss to represent the laborers ings also show a preiKCupation with
consist of paintings and iron sculp
of the grape tarms in San Luis Obispo the foibles of life during the 21st cen
tures, for the outside of the new
K r a ig E r ic k s o n / s u m m e r m u s t a n g
and surrounding counties who are tury.
parking structure on Marsh Street in
In
a
painting
titled
exploited in a profit-driven society.
Artist
Stephen
Plowman
uses
discarded
objects
that
have
been
cut
downtown San Luis Obispo.
“Neanderthal Women,” Plausen
“It’s a form of the old colonial sys
and
torched
to
mold
his
piece
entitled
"Missle
Defense
Posture."
The
“Brushes and Torches” will be on
attempts to portray these ancient
tem happening right under our
sculpture aims to criticize President Bush's missle defense plan.
display at the T D Parker Salon and
females as they would appear thrust
noses,” Plowman said. “There is a
Gallery until July 30.
into the life of a modern woman.
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Eat, drink and be merry with a 'twíst' of Shakespeare
By April Pack
SUM M ER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

t’s Shakespeare ... hut with a
twist. Each nijjht the actors step
on staye, they have no idea what
is i>oin}» tt) happen. The play is
improvisational and depends on audi
ence participation, and this can fjet
pretty interesting in a theater that has
an open bar and allows drinking,’ in
the audience.
The comedy, “The Compleat Wks
ot Wllm Shkspr(ahridyed)," is being
shown at the Centerpoint Theatre.
The script was written by Adam
Long, Jess Borgeson and Daniel
Singer, and the play is directed by
javin McHarigoli.
With only three actors, the pro
duction covers all 37 of Shakespeare’s
classic plays in 100 minutes. Well, at
least that’s the average time. Since
the show is heavily based on audience
participation, it can run anywhere
from 95 minutes to two hours.
The three actors, Chris McNeil, a
published playwright from San
Ftancisco, Kevin Harris, who is in
charge of Centerptiint TTieater, and
jack Grigoli, an actor from Long
Beach, use their real names in the
play. The plotline circles around
three guys trying to get through

I

Shakespeare’s canon in a short
amount of time, and they fail at it
miserably, as many things get in the
way, including their lack of acting
skills. McNeil said the play is not
really about Shakespeare, hut rather
these three guys satirizing classical
plays.
The show is extremely volatile and
every night about 50 percent of the
play changes. Some of the wacky
things that can he seen are parodies of
“The Matrix,’’ “Blair Witch Project’’
and “X-Files.” Even “Macbeth’’ is
humorously
portrayed
as
“Braveheart.”
And in the short amount of time
the play is performed, the actors still
complete many costume changes,
which include the use of 60 different
wigs. One wig in particular resembles
Marge Simpson’s hair and is used for
Hamlet’s mother.
“The show is an absolute circus
because anything goes,” McNeil said.
In one scene, the actors chtxtse
someone from the audience to come
up and play the role of Ophelia in
“Hamlet,” and the actots often have
side conversations with audience
members. McNeil explained that the
show was especially crazy in 1998
because the audience was allowed to
bring fiHid. They were also in.structed
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COURTESY PHOTO/CHRIS MCNEIL

From top to bottom, Chris McNeil, Kevin Harris and Jack Grigoli star
in the play 'The Compleat Wks of Wllm Shkspr (abridged).'

caution to drivers: steer clear of ‘Fast and Furious’

By A nne G uilford
SUM M ER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

“T he
Fast
and
the
Furious” is a guy flick in
every sense. The movie is
stuffed with flashy cars, big
guns and scantily clad girls.
But there is t)ne thing that
will grah the attention of
girls in the audience: Paul
Walker (“Varsity Blues,"
“The Skulls”).
The basic plot revtilves
around a new ci>p, Brian
(Walker), who is given an
COURTESY PHOTO/DIGITAL DIESEL.TRIPOD.COM
undercover assignment to
Paul Walker (Varsity Blues) stars in ^rack a theft ring and gets
'The Fast and the Furious.'

W

to throw the food at the actors if their
perfi>rmance was less than spectacu
lar.
“People are usually cheering with
in 10 minutes of the show because it
is really formulatell to get people
excited,” Harris said.
He explained that the show is
about absolute freedom, and if any
one of the actors Unches their lines,
they can call each other on it in front
of the audience.
McNeil and Harris began doing
the show in 1994 after their high
school drama teacher told them
about the play. They decided that
performing was better than getting a
summer job. Grigoli then joined the
cast in 1997, playing all of the
women’s roles. The three actors met
duritrg high schtxil in Arroyo Grande.
Sadly, the actors said that this
might he the last year the play is per
formed. The show will run this year
until Sept. 8 on Thursdays at 8:30
p.m., Fridays and Saturdays at 8:00
p.m. ami Sundays at 2:00 p.m. The
cost is $5 for students, $12 for regular
admission, and $10 for seniors.
Centerpoint Theater is kKated at 150
South St. F(»r more information call
545-8392 or visit www.centerpointslu.com.

emotionally
and
romantically
involved with the people he is sup
posed to investigate. He then must
chtxise between his new friends and
his career.
This is definitely not a movie that
requires mental exertion, hut the
non-stt>p suspense may keep many
from noticing its flaws, including a
motorcyclist who is able to accurate
ly maneuver while completely turn
ing around so he can sluxn at the cars
chasing hint.
TTe script could have hc-en writ
ten by a seventh grader — the juniot
high banter among characters reach
es an almost painful level, hut the
characters somewhat redeem them-

selves thnnigh their strong loyalty
and camaraderie.
"The Fast ami the Furious” is built
around the street racing sub-culture,
set in Los Angeles. Some romantic
scenes are snuck in, probably to
appease the females and give the
directtirs a vehicle in which to deliv
er some hormone-rising sequences.
The director of the fdm,
Cohen, made a lame attempt at mim
icking the 1955 movie “Rebel
Without a Cause." The similarities
go beyond the street racing caused
casualties and timnipresence of cops.
“Rebel Without a Cruise” is a story
aK)ut a new kid in Los Angeles who
is challenged by the established liKal

gang. The new kid carries himself in
a more dignified manner than the
ItKal K)ys and wins the heart of the
gang’s favorite girl. “The Fast and the
Furious” is built annind this same
structute, but directot Nicholas Ray
of “Rebel Without a Clause” was
aware that a quality movie needs an
intelligent script and creative cinem.itography, not *just pretty people
and pyn>rechnics. Although Walker
is cute, he is no J.imes IVan.
Wait until this movie comes out
on video. Or to hear the high-pow
ered firearms ;ind revving engines in
surround st>und, catch a matinee —
it’s cheaper.
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Teachers in need
of some serious
financial security
Tc';idn.Ts .irc rt.'sp(m>ihle tor society’s most important
tunctuMi; ediicatinji the youtty. Mentors, tuti>rs, instructors,
educators, teachers and protessors must all provide a lastinf,’
education to the ttext ^ieneration ot citirens. Unfortutiately
tor tlie nohle individu.ils who rake on this task, American
policymakers do nor believe that such an enormous respon^lhihty is vvorthv ot adecjuate cotnpensatton. Instead ot sutticiently rewardinf^ teachers, it seems the United States is
content with lettiti}’ thetn slip into tinancial insecurity.
According to an international study released last week,
American teachers earn up to $42 less per teachinjj hour
than siMue toreit-n teachers despite the tact that they put in
almost a third more hours.
teacher in the United States
with 15 years ot experience earns an averajje annual salary
ot $i6,219; no wonder there is a national teacher shortage.
This in mind, it is hard to imaj»ine many college graduates
who would accept a public school position considering»
problems such as crumbling tacilities and student discipline
troubles.
Legislators and schtnil otticials need to take a clo.ser look
at how they can m.ike the teaching» profession more attrac
tive. It salaries are not raised to match the importance ot
their duties, schools will have a hard time finding the 2million teachers they will need over the next decade. First and
foremost, teachers deserve more appreciation and respect
tor their work. Once American society as a whole can bej»in
valuing educators, hij»her salaries will be more easily justi
fied. Teachers aren’t just people who design course plans
and stand back as students do their homework — they play
.m integral role in each student’s life as a mentor. Each
teacher is in a position to inspire children to learn and
independently pursue knowledge. People’s success in their
adult lives can be directly correlated to their educational
oppi>rtunities. Tlie quality teachers who can make or break
those opportunities tor a student will become minorities
without the compensation they deserve.
The decision to become a teacher is not an easy one;
multiple decrees are hard to justify when looking at
prospective teacher salaries. .Although the recent study
only concerns elementary and secondar>’ teachers, college
protes.sors are often subject to the same financial disadvan
tages. However, the public seems to assume a professor at a
big university or expensive private college is rather wealthy.
This conception could nor he further from the truth.
According m a 1998 study by the National Center for
Education Statistics, after adjusting for inflation, average
salaries of full-time instructional faculty in each rank
remained below their 1972-73 values. Colleges and univer
sities must increa.se salaries in order to retain highly quali
fied professtsrs. After all, it is the professors who provide the
prestigious and comprehensive education that is marketed
to students.
Raising teacher pay is the broad goal, hut how to do it is
a difficult question. Federal assistance is always an option
and could help attract young graduates by raising starting
salaries for teachers. Merit-based salary increa.ses for expe
rienced teachers are not reliable because it is nearly impos
sible to fairly judge teaching excellence. Student tests are a
piHir indicator of reaching ability. Legislators and scIkhiI
administrators must face these and other concerns when
discussing the inadequate and unfair salaries of American
teachers. To be sure, one of the basic solutions to improve
educational quality is to raise starting pay for teachers in
order to attract more qualified people.
Editorial from the staff of the Minnesota Daily (University
of Minnesota).
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Letters to the editor
T h an k you for the
diversity coverage
Editor,
1 want to commend you tor
articles on diversity at Cal Poly
and in San Luis Obispo. The
practical difficulties (for exam
ple, going to a store to buy a
prixluct that presumes the cus
tomer is “white”) faced by
tho.se who are not Caucasian
exemplifies life in a communi
ty that really isn’t interested in,
or even aware of, the existence
of ethnic diversity on the
Central Coast.
A table appears in the story
“Media reports misrepresent
diversity reality.” Where’s the
diversity in the Cal Poly stu
dent population? EWtween fall
1990 and fall 2000: (1) the
African-American pt>pulation
declined almost to vanishing
piiints — from 1.9% to 1.0%,
(2 ) the M exican-Am erican
percentage
remained
unchanged at 10.6% , (3)
Ethnic origin not specified
rose sharply — from 3.7% to
13.0% (Cal Poly’s major
growth area). 1 would not he
surpri.sed if most of the “not
specified” students are actually
(Caucasian.
A member of Cal Poly’s

administration is quoted as say
ing “since the W ASC report
came out it has received a lot
of attention and renewed com
mitment to deal with diversi
ty.” Really? When 1 was a ht>y
my father told me always to pay
attention to what adults do,
not what they say.
Unfortunately, on the topic
of diversity, what is said and
what is done at Cal Poly are
often two different things.
Public relations about
diversity? Yes. W e’re good at
th at. A genuine co m m it
ment to diversity? 1 don’t
think so! Not yet. T h a t’s
reality in San Luis Obispo
and C al Poly in June 2001.
O ne may still hope that sub
stantive actions today will
produce a new and more
beautiful reality tomorrow.
Several years ago, a former
colleague who taught at Cal
Poly for many years, David
Sanchez, sang a Mexican bal
lad, ”l\' Colores,” that cele
brated the g(H)d fortune that
awaits us all through the diver
sity of nature. Let's bring that
mentality to Cal Poly. It’s long
overdue.
Phil Fetzer is a professor in the
political science department.
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Stu d e n t lam ents
over housing search
Editor,
The housing crunch in San
Lui Obispo is ridiculous. It has
gotten so had that the idea of
packing up and moving to a
city that can acconuxlate the
demands of a student popula
tion is looking ever more
desirable.
However, Cal Poly is an
awestime university — why
give up on it because the city
its in cannot provide available,
let alone affordable, housing
for its student community?
As the search continues this
summer for a place to call
home while getting an educa
tion at Cal Poly or Cuesta, the
competition gets tighter for
students who must battle it out
against older, professional resi
dents. who are also in search of
housing. It seems landlords and
property management compa
nies are placing students at a
lower priority when it comes to
deciding w’ho they will let live
in their coveted houses, apart
ments, condos, studios, co t
tages and duplexes. And who
can blame these people? All
student renters are lixiking for
a place to trash and party,
right?

Sonia Slutzki editor in chief
Brian Milne sports editor
Erica Tower arts & features editor

NO — .some students are
actually respcinsihle, hardwork
ing and willing to take care of a
residence as if it were a home,
not just a house.
This is an appeal to land
lords — give students a
chance. We need a place to
live, toti!
Jenifer Hansen is a journalism
senior.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and
letters reflect the views of ,
their authors and do not
necessarily reflect those of
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves
the right to edit letters for
grammar, pro^nities and
length. Please limit length
to 250 words.
Mustang Daily encour
ages comments on editorial
pdicy and university af^irs.
Letters should be typewritten
and signed with major and
class statxling. Preference is
given to emailed letters.
They can be mailed,
faxed, delivered or e-mailed
to mustangdaily@hotmaii.com.
Do not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the
text in the body of the email.
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Music professor
Paul Rinzler pauses
before his music
221 jazz styles
course, Rinzler and
his grand piano
bring excitement
to the Cal Poly
music department.

Professors are three of a kind
By Patty Green
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

In society today, teaching,' stands as
t)ne ot the lowest paying professions yet
is als(.) one ot the most influential jobs in
shaping' future f^enerations. Teachers
provide the links needed tt) understand
the connections between music and sci
ence, understandinii and knowledtje.
And many of them don’t just stop influ
encing minds when the day is over, they
continue working in their communities,
hecominy an essential part of stKiety.
Three individuals who contribute a
^Teat deal to the university in addition
to our community are mechanical entjineerinfi professor Masoud Mehdi:adeh,
music profesM)r Paul Rinzler and English
professitr Patricia Tn)xel.
Mehdiiadeh, a scientist at heart,
has been teaching at Cal Poly for the
lonfjest. Unlike his father, who was a
history professor, he became interest
ed in teachinfj mechanical engineer
ing at the early af»e of 8.
He said he was an inquisitive child
and wanted to find out where gaso
line came from, how it jjot to the
pumps, and how it made cars run and

decided to learn the things that puz
zled him when he was youn^. While
gettinfi his Ph.D., an adviser gave him
a petroleum engineering class to
teach and has been hooked on teach
ing ever since.
For Mehdizadeh, a gcxxl day coasists
of a great lecture with interested students.
He admitted that the worst day would he
if the students weren’t prepared or if a
lecture was forgiitten, but he said he has
never had this problem yet.
“Students
who
enrolled
in
mechanical engineering courses are
bright and there is a wonderful pool
of students at Cal Poly,’’ he said.
During the summer months,
Mehdizadeh participates in recruiting
young students who know little or
mithing about engineering to come to
the Cal Poly through a summer pro
gram called Mechanical Engineering
and Energy Institute. It is designed to
introduce mechanical engineering
and energy to those who might other
wise never consider going into those
fields.
He said the main driving force to
participate in this program is the
opportunity he gets to give young

people an early start in life that can
make a difference.
“Plant the seeds early and they could
really be ahead,” Mehdizadeh said.
kAi his days off he likes to spend time
with his family, swimming and going to
beach, watching basketball, hxitball,
and boxing or visiting friends.
Paul Rinzler, a professor in the
music department, brings exciting
musical compositions into the com
munity and tantalizes audiences with
brilliant sound.
At 18, when a friend mentioned
casually that he should do something
in music, he made up his mind to
embark on his musical journey. This
was his first choice for a career and
said it has been a happy and success
ful one for 16 years.
He gniduated from the University’ of
Northern C^ilonido in Greeley, Qilo..,
earning a diKtorate degree in arts in
1988. He worked at University of
CJalifomia at Siuita Cniz for 12 years
before Ciiming to Qtl Poly four years ago.
Last quarter as the University Jazz
Band was preparing for the Reno Jazz
Festival, Rinzler said he remembers a
moment that reminded him of why
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he starred teaching. The group was
working on the rune “Nuance.”
“There is a section, when things
build up and the music comes together
and expkxJes into a theme,” he said.
Rinzler said he sat in bliss when
they “nailed” that particular section.
“1 cvHildn’t a.sk tor anything more, “
he said.
One of the best students Rinzler
said he rememhers having is a piano
student who won a Cal Poly Arts
award for his achievement this year.
“This is by far the best student 1
have ever had the pleasure to teach,”
he said. “This student really has that
total package of musical talent in jazz
and will soar high."
When not working, Rinzler enjoys
hiking, traveling, and visiting friends.
English Assvxiate Professor Patricia
Troxel grew up in the PiKific Northwest.
At first she said she hikl fixind an interest
in medicine ;tnd law. She thought she
wtxild grow up and he a phleKviomfst. It
wasn’t until she was in gr.kliuue schixil
that she fixmd (Xit she really loved teach
ing and students.
She said that what she enjoys the
most aK)ut her profession is a wvtnderful discussion with students who
are prepared, having a student
explain something in a way that was
n’t Kxrked at before, and when stu
dents are struggling with a concept
and finally the light hulh goes on.

SHORTAGE
continued from page 3
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Other community members com
peting for spaces are alumni, who
according to the waiting list policy
and fee standards, can apply tor a spot
hut have to pay higher tees than stu
dents and staff.
In general, tecs can range from
$I8-$28 for students, $19-$27 tor fac
ulty and staff, $21 -$28 tor alumni and
$19-$26 for ASI staff memhers. There
is a one-time deposit for each child of
$150 tor the part-time program,
defined as fewer than 10 hours a wex’k,
aixl $100 for full-time, or more than 10
hiHirs a wex'k. Daily fee's are contingent
on the child’s age and wliether the chikl
is enrollevl for a full v>r halt day.
These rates leflect the teacher to
child ratios of the classrixims, accord
ing to the Center’s Web site. The
infant and tcxJdler nxims have the
lowest teacher to child ratios and
therefore have higher tees.
To reduce the effect of high fees,
the center vifters subsidized childcare
for families with low income in rela
tion to family size as well as families
referred by Child Protective Services.
Additional funding is also avail
able for student parents in tight eco
nomic situations, iversen said that
the Center was just granted increased
subsidized funding for student par
ents. The subsidy comes from the

Her first job was at the University
of Kentucky where she taught for five
years. She then came to Cal Poly anvi
has been here for 10 years. Her under
graduate work was done at Whitman
('ollege in Walla, Wash. She later
pursued a masters in 17th century
studies, and a second masters and
Ph.D. in English literature.
Cuirently she is also invivlvcxJ with the
Lindon Studic-s program, which gives
students an opportuniry to study ahnxid.
“I just think any kind of foreign
study program i.s really great for col
lege students,” she said.
When she is not teaching she does
magic by captivating audiences in the
Santa Maria Theatre for PCPA. She
has done this for eight years. She is
also a company drama director, and is
currently working on “The Tempest”
and “My Fair Lady."
She enjoys gixinnet axiking and she
said she makes a dynamite Amaretto
chexsecake. She also likes enrative writing
and dancing. The extra little hits of free
time .she can fiml
» luv used in the Litest
workout “pilâtes,” which she dtscvweaxl in
Lmdon.
In the fiiturv, she hopes tfuit i>ther
study ahnxid pmgnims will he extended
arkl developed. In addition she vvxHild like
to see mvire cross disciplines coming
uigether as much as theater and literama'
dtx In the me.intime, .she said .she will
continue to pursue her artustic passions.
California [department of Education's
erhild Development Division.
The Center ofieis programs tor inhints
thnxigh kindergartnets, as wvll as a 10week program for sclxx>l-age childa*n,
arkl a hxxJ pmgram thiit educatc's childa'n aKxit uietaiy gukk-lines.
TTkwc who do ixtt get in to the pnv
gram or neeil chikicue while on tlw wait
ing list have to search ixit an alternative.
“We can’t recommeixl other day
aircs,” h etsen said, “But we cm offer pirents information on what to kxk for in a
childcan.' provkk't. We hvxik them up
with
the
Childcare
Resinirce
( xiniuxtion."
The
Childcare
Resource
C'onnection is a liKal referral agency
run by the Economic ^Opportunity
Commission that lists all licensed
childcare providers in the area.
The Center’s May 2001 newsletter
addressed the recent gift from the
family of Kinko’s founder Paul
Ortalea to the Center, which now
hears his name. The newsletter stated
that the gift, which will benefit the
O n te r in the long term, has not
increased the actual income to the
center because it was in the form of
securities. When they are sold, the
Center will receive “the interest on
an endowment."
The Center is open Monday
through Friday, 7:50 a.m. to 6 p.m.
;ind is liKated in building 133. For
more information on the C2enrer or
any of its programs, call 756-1267.
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Former major leaguer Casey Candaele is adapting to
his new life as head coach of the San Luis Obispo Blues
By Cory D u ga n
SUMM ER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

ny former professional baseball player
can describe the feeling of a glove
.art)und the hand, or the texture of the
bat when squeezed tightly between the fingertips.
They can always recall the sntell of the ballpark,
the freshly cut grass, and the distant scent of hot
dogs lingering in the air.
Thc*se are the senses tbuit stay with a ballplayer forever
and aa* etched into the soul of a baseball player like a tattix).
The same senses former professional baseball player
pasey Candaele has missed everyday since retiring from
' the game last .season and has since rediscovered as head
coach of the San Luis Obispo Blues semi-professional
baseball team.
(iandaele — who grew up in Lompoc and even
tually played tor the Expos, Astros and Indians —
wasn’t always given everything he wanted. His
mother taught him that nothing came wiAout .
hard work, giving him a sense of pride a » a work
ethic that carried him through his basel-wl career.
Cunently in his first summer away from#the game
as a player, he said his players must unders^d that
there is no nxim on his team ft>r ffeeloadeii.
“1 want players that want to play add have a
need to win," Candaele said.
When asked aKuit the shift from playing
the game to coaching the game, Candiiele
expressed no nervousness or doubts'regarding
his coaching ability.
“1 want to win, winning is fun and those
plavers who don’t understand that it takes
hard work to achieve this goal, I dem’t need
(them ),” Candaele said.
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The 40-year-old coach is committed to the local teatn,
and with major league experience under his belt, he said he
hopes his tendencies nib off on his players — knowing that he has
expenenced the same pain and suffering it take's to vsin games.
“1 can’t have players that think this is just going to be
some summer league, that you come to San Luis to work on
your tan,” he said. “1 need players who are dedicated to the
program. If 1 thought this was a bogus team with no piuential, 1 wouldn’t be here.”
Candaele said the force driving him back to the Central
Coast wasn’t just the talent possessed by the Blues, but his
family. He has always considered himself a family man,
which was the main factor in his decision to return home.
Since signing his first professional contract 18 years ago,
the veteran utility player had made his home on the road.
He added that he contributes a lot of his family values to
his mother, who always taught him that family comes first
over everything else.
As equally admirable as Candaele’s detemunation to his
family is the story of his mother and her influence on bast'ball.
v n the majors were shut down because players head;rseas during World War 11, women became the next
to be reckoned with in the baseball world. Candaele’s
?r, Helen Callaghan, was at the forefront of the Allfit. .in Girls Professional Baseball League, which was
;,ted in the movie “A League of Their Own.”
t.it strong sense t)f family and close relationship with
hif lftother is a gtHxl example of what shapes him as a persolitand has helped garner him respect both on and off the
field,
“Casey’s a players’ manager and he resjx'Cts inir plavers’
abilities and the integrity of the game,” said assistant coach
Mike Lara. “He respects the players and demands respect
back and we play the game the way it’s supposed to be
played. He diK'sn’t have tcn> many rules except that vou
bust It between the lines ,ind the pl.iyets respect th.it ”

Major League Baseball Statistics;

1

Season, ream
>ntreal0ipos
1986
1987
meal Expos
1988
stro*
lAstrof
rqf
^1991

G AB
30 104
138 449
57 147
130 262
151 461

R H 2B 3B HR
9 24 4 1
62 122 23 4
11 25 8 1
30 75 8 6
44 121 20 7

RBI ^AVG Season
6
231 1992
23 272 1993
5 .170 1996
22 .286 1997
54 262 ^Career

*

G AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI AVG
Team
18
.213
Houston Astros
135320 19 68 12 1 1
Houston Astros
75121 18 29 8 0 1
Cleveland Indians
24 44 8 11 2 0 1
Cleveland Indians
14 26 5 8 1 0 0
7541934
206 483 86 20 11 139 .250
Totals

Red-hot SLO Blues rise with the mercury
seven hits and struck out six batters in seven innings of
SUMM ER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
work. He alst) received plenty of help from his iTfense, which
drove in seven runs and kept the lead out of reach for the
As the weather continues to get hotter this summer, the Santa Maria Stars. Heavy hitter Dan Winterberg was a great
same holds ttue fot the San Luis Obispo Blues semi-profes asset to the offense with a home nin in the fifth inning.
sional baseball team.
The Blues were in gtxid spirits after the win and were
The club was hyped under first-year head coach Casey
Kxiking forward to this week’s grueling schedule.
Candaele.
“This game is a gixxJ stepping stone (for this week’s
“1 need players that are ready to win,” Candaele insisted.
games), which will be a little more difficult and it helps to
Winning comes with dedication and hard work, and with
get us prepared,” Winterberg said.
out a team is nothing, said the former major leaguer.
mmmmmmmmmmm
Saturday, the Blues kept up their
This past weekend was a perfect opportunity for the com
winning
ways with a pair of victories
munity to come out to the ballpark and witness this dedica ► The SLO Blues
over the Bay Area Rams (2-1, 5-0).
open the NBC
tion as the Blues tcxik three of four.
Sunday’s game saw San Luis Obispo
For most of the fans attending SLO Stadium, a certain Saturday at noon.
and the Santa Barbara Foresters com
nostalgic feeling overwhelmed them as they watched former
► The annual
bine for 30 hits. Eighteen hits by the
high scht)ol or college players living out their glory days,
tourney is held in Blues and 12 hits by the Foresters were
reminiscing of past experiences or eyeing upcoming
Santa Maria.
enough to keep the crowd on its feet all
prospects.
night long. Unfortunately for the Blues,
Even those who didn’t have that .same attachment to the
game felt a sense of this nostalgia just by entering the stadi after coming back from a five-run deficit, San Luis Obispo
um. These are fans that come out to see the Blues play just stumbled in the final frames and fell to the Foresters 11-10.
On Tue.sday, the Blues got back in the win column, and
for the love of the game.
“1 have been coming to these games for years, and 1 don’t the .500 mark, with a 4-2 road win over the Salinas Packers.
The Blues will open the National Baseball Congress
have a child playing and I haven’t ever coached in my life,”
said ('huck Danley, a longtime veteran of Blues games and (NBC) Tournament on Sunday at mxin against the Central
avid baseball fan. “1 just love the game and what this team Coast Waves of LomptK.
The Santa Maria tourney begins Friday with “Robin
docs for our community.”
C^i Friday, pitcher Ernie Btirjas allowed just one run. Baggett Day,” which will honor the former Cal Poly catcher.
By Cory D u g a n
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San Luis Obispo Blues'catcher Jarek Krukow, left, prepares to
record a putout In Sunday's loss In SLO Stadium.

